**Note to Designer:**

S.U.H. 1

 Competent professional examination and verification of its suitability and applicability by a licensed professional engineer. Contents within the inner border line shall not be altered.

**SECTION A-A**

Apron for 0° to 15° skew box culvert

*Optional construction joint. Apron may be poured with wingwall footings and bottom slab of barrel.*

**APRON DRAIN DETAIL**

**SECTION A-A**

Apron for 0° skew box culvert

**SECTION B-B**

**SECTION C-C**

**APRON DRAIN DETAIL**

*Drain slot at each barrel.*

**ELEVATION D-D**

**SECTION A-A**

Apron for 20° to 45° skew box culvert

**ELEVATION D-D**

April 1978

**NOTE:**

For General Notes, Dimensions, and additional details, see SD 6.01.11 & 2 of 31. For Apron Dimensions and Quantities see SD 6.11.2 To 49.

**REINFORCED CONCRETE BOX CULVERTS OUTLET APRON DETAILS**

**April 1978**

**SD 6.11.2 of 49**

**120**